
 



Portsmouth Police Department Media Log 

Dispatch Log From: 04/24/2024 Thru: 04/25/2024     

0500 - 0500    Printed: 04/25/2024 
 

 

 
For Date: 04/24/2024-  Wednesday  
 

Call Number Time Call Reason Action   

 

24-15031        0726 CIVIL STAND-BY (KEEP PEACE) ASSISTANCE 

RENDERED   

  Location/Address:    LEDGEWOOD DR 

         Narrative:     

caller needs to retrieve a few clothing items from  

apartment, him, and roommate involved in an altercation last  

night, roommate has thrown his belongings out into the  

hallway, roommate is currently there and sleeping, caller is  

waiting in tour parking lot out front in gray dodge minivan 

 

         Narrative:     

The male has all of his property. Clear 

 

         Narrative:     

I did call the roommate, who is the only one on the lease,  

and he was okay with the RP to come and get his belongings.  

The roommate did say that he already started to help pack  

his belongings. 

 

 

24-15032        0746 BURGLAR ALARM ALARM- 

OPERATOR ERROR   

  Location/Address:    PARROTT AVE 

           

 

 

24-15033        0746 RECOVERED PROPERTY REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2265] PLEASANT ST 

         Narrative:     

walked by bike in park for over 4 days and brought it to the  

police department. 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-15033-OF 

 

24-15037        0845 CIVIL MATTER / DISPUTE COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1291] JUNKINS AVE 

         Narrative:     

assisted walk in with custody dispute 

 

         Narrative:     

Female has an ex-parte order where the father is required to  

hand 1 y/o child over by 1700hrs. Female advised the male is  

out of state in Kentucky and claimed he would not follow the  

order. She was advised to consult an attorney for contempt  

if he does not follow through. We also told her to follow-up  

with us after 5pm.  

 

         Narrative:     

Male half contacted 110 he is from Kentucky and has not  

been served the Court Order yet. He would not be able to meet  

the required time-frame. PPD Prosecutor advised male to  

notify his local court.  

 

         Narrative:     

Assigned a report to Officer Johnson III.  



 

       Refer To Incident:    24-15037-OF 

 

24-15045        0941 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    RT 33 + BORTHWICK AVE 

 

24-15046        0941 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2396] ROTARY CIR 

         Narrative:     

registration 

 

 

24-15049        1004 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    GREENLAND RD + ISLINGTON ST 

         Narrative:     

speed 

 

 

24-15050        1018 ANIMAL CALL VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    RICHARDS AVE 

         Narrative:     

Checking on a complaint of a dog off leash. 

 

         Narrative:     

86 spoke with the owner and she will be keeping the dog on a  

leash. 

 

 

24-15055        1124 RECOVERED PROPERTY REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    MAPLEWOOD AVE 

         Narrative:     

Caller found a wallet on the sidewalk 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-15055-OF 

 

24-15056        1137 THEFT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 3251] DEER ST 

         Narrative:     

Report of theft. 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-15056-OF 

 

24-15057        1138 ABANDONED VEHICLE NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

       Vicinity of:    BLUE HERON DR 

         Narrative:     

office manager stated a vehicle has been onsite for almost a  

week, no plates on it, does have the vin, has reached out to  

tenants in area and does not seem to belong to anyone, black  

hyundai 4 door, vehicle does have damage to it, located in  

the lot labeled 157-187 

 

         Narrative:     

The vehicle is parked in a legal spot on private property.  

Called the RP back and advised that as well as told them  

that they can tow or leave it. 

 

 

24-15060        1205 CHECK WELL BEING NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    ROCKLAND ST 

         Narrative:     

Daughter is looking for us to do a check well being on her  

mother. She and her siblings have not heard from her in  



about a month. The mother told her sister that she has been  

feeling depressed. 

She possibly works at McDonald's on Lafayette rd. 

No known health problems. 

 

         Narrative:     

Called McDonald's on Lafayette rd and spoke with the  

manager. She was at work yesterday and he advised she seems  

to be in good health and shows up to work. Can sometimes be  

spacy but no concerns. 

 

         Narrative:     

Called the mother's phone number and spoke with her. She is  

fine. She said she was on her way to a vet appointment for  

her cat. She is not speaking with her daughter to "prove a  

point". I told her that's not a problem and that I would  

pass on to her daughter that she is okay. I did tell her if  

she ever needed any assistance she can call us anytime. 

 

         Narrative:     

Called her daughter back and advised her that I spoke with  

her and that she is fine. 

 

 

24-15064        1303 ANIMAL CALL NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    MARKET ST + MICHAEL SUCCI DR 

         Narrative:     

Out with an animal was hit in this area. 

 

         Narrative:     

the animal has been removed. 

 

 

24-15066        1312 ANIMAL CALL COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    MAPLEWOOD AVE 

         Narrative:     

Out with something that has been hit. 

 

         Narrative:     

86 has the animal and will be going to DPW. 

 

 

24-15069        1331 CHECK WELL BEING NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    OCEAN RD 

         Narrative:     

dr office last saw pt on 4/15. patient showed up early for  

appt and then did not stay to be seen, stated she didn't  

want to live much longer. office called pt's daughter who  

hasn't heard from her as well. pt does have depression. 

 

 

24-15072        1355 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    MIDDLE ST + CASS ST 

         Narrative:     

uninspected 

 

 

24-15074        1401 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    MAPLEWOOD AVE + EMERY ST 

 

24-15075        1403 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP SUMMONS 

ISSUED   

  Location/Address:    MAPLEWOOD AVE + RT 1 BY-PASS NB 

 



24-15076        1408 ASSIST OTHER DEPARTMENT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1969] MIDDLE RD 

         Narrative:     

Assist DCYF 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-15076-OF 

 

24-15077        1412 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    LAFAYETTE RD + LANG RD 

 

24-15078        1424 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 4010] GREENLEAF AVE 

 

24-15079        1432 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP WRITTEN 

WARNING ISSUED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1332] LAFAYETTE RD 

 

24-15080        1441 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    RT 1 BY-PASS NB + GREENLEAF AVE 

         Narrative:     

inspection 

 

 

24-15081        1442 ASSIST OTHER DEPARTMENT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    SHERBURNE RD 

         Narrative:     

assist DCYF 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-15081-OF 

 

24-15083        1453 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1970] MIDDLE RD 

         Narrative:     

speed 

 

 

24-15084        1458 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    LAFAYETTE RD 

 

24-15085        1459 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    MIDDLE RD + ESSEX AVE 

         Narrative:     

speed 

 

 

24-15086        1508 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    LAFAYETTE RD + WILSON RD 

         Narrative:     

speed 

 

 

24-15087        1516 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 5542] LAFAYETTE RD 

 

24-15088        1545 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 4740] LAFAYETTE RD 

 

24-15089        1706 CHECK WELL BEING NO REPORT - 

GOA   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1525] LAFAYETTE RD 

         Narrative:     

blue honda civic SUV located behind the service credit union  

staff reporting an unk age person has been in veh for over  



an hour slumped over  

no one  has tried knocking on the door at this time. 

 

         Narrative:     

per staff who just called back - they did just try knocking  

on the door and the person woke up. stated they were just  

napping  

 

 

24-15091        1718 PROPERTY DAMAGE ACCIDENT NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    STATE ST + ATKINSON ST 

         Narrative:     

non-reportable  

 

 

24-15092        1729 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 76] BANFIELD RD 

         Narrative:     

speed 

 

 

24-15093        1737 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    LEDGEWOOD DR 

         Narrative:     

-Vehicle just pulled up and it is all damaged with gas  

leaking. Appears like it was in an accident.  

 

         Narrative:     

Caller received this info via a photo. Wants a call for disp  

to determine if they will tow.  

 

         Narrative:     

Taking photos, property manager will tow and attempting  

contact with owner at apartment 

 

         Narrative:     

male was in an accident in where MASP took a report this  

morning. Nothing more.  

 

 

24-15096        1743 DOMESTIC REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    ISLINGTON ST 

         Narrative:     

caller reports he has been threats from an individual he  

knows via text. reports this male has threatened to 'break  

his kneecaps' and told the caller that he 'gave his name to  

some dudes in billerica' caller is concerned he doesn't know  

what that means. 

 

         Narrative:     

201- updated this is a domestic, poss verbal today but past  

tense as well.  

 

         Narrative:     

203 and 06a heading to suspect address 

 

         Narrative:     

203 off with the male 04/24/2024 1901 

 

         Narrative:     

report taken 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-15096-OF 

 



24-15095        1746 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    MIDDLE ST + COURT ST 

         Narrative:     

defective 

 

 

24-15099        1759 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP WRITTEN 

WARNING ISSUED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2114] OCEAN RD + PATRICIA DR 

 

24-15103        1827 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 3972] RT 1 BY-PASS NB 

         Narrative:     

INPSECTION 

 

 

24-15106        1847 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2450] RT 1 BY-PASS SB 

         Narrative:     

speed 

 

 

24-15110        1930 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    ROCKLAND ST 

         Narrative:     

vehicle that has been parked in permitted parking for  

several days. 

 

         Narrative:     

rp will contact management to have it towed. We attempted  

phone contact with no luck 

 

 

24-15112        2009 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP WRITTEN 

WARNING ISSUED   

  Location/Address:    RT 1 BY-PASS SB + WOODBURY AVE 

 

 

 

 

 

24-15114        2102 PROPERTY DAMAGE ACCIDENT NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 4029] CORPORATE DR 

         Narrative:     

staff reporting poss intox male hit another veh with his car 

 

         Narrative:     

she was asked to go look at what type of vehicle it is  

 

         Narrative:     

both parties are in the parking lot at this time  

 

         Narrative:     

they are concerned he will take off - they don't think he  

should be driving  

 

         Narrative:     

appears the vehicle drove off at this time  

 

         Narrative:     

staff reports no one witnessed this accident, the male who  

was operating the veh came in and told them he hit the other  



car  

 

         Narrative:     

suspect is a black sedan 

 

         Narrative:     

206a- they possibly exchanged info before leaving 

 

         Narrative:     

male will be returning to speak with officer 

 

         Narrative:     

neg 10-19. exchanged info 

 

 

24-15117        2115 ASSIST OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    I-95 NB 

         Narrative:     

nhsp blacked out veh high speed pursuit no veh or plate desc  

avail 

 

         Narrative:     

nhsp terminated puruit d/t speed 

 

 

24-15118        2119 CHECK WELL BEING NO REPORT 

TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 105] BEECHSTONE APT 

         Narrative:     

requesting a check well on a 'trevor' at this address. they  

apparently have daily check ins with this male, he did not  

check in today. they do not have a last name or DOB, but do  

have a phone number. 

 

         Narrative:     

phone went right to vm. left vm.  

 

         Narrative:     

attempting contact 04/24/2024 2137 

 

         Narrative:     

no contact door 

 

         Narrative:     

called PRH-Not a patient 

 

         Narrative:     

no vehicle in lot 

 

         Narrative:     

neighbor saw him two days ago.  

 

 

24-15124        2151 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL 

WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2910] WHITE CEDAR BLV 

 

 

For Date: 04/25/2024  -  Thursday  
 

24-15168        0128 DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED ARREST   

  Location/Address:    MAPLEWOOD AVE + PROSPECT ST 

         Narrative:     

206B - 104 on FST's 

 

         Narrative:     

refused FST's. one i/c 



 

         Narrative:     

iii run, CC req 

 

         Narrative:     

nat req and in route  

 

         Narrative:     

national on site. 

 

         Narrative:     

parents are enroute for the female. eta 10 min from  

Greenland 

 

         Narrative:     

female released to the parents, clear. 

 

         Narrative:     

rock notified male in route  pc 

 

            Refer To P/C:    24-15168-AR 

               P/C:    CATHCART, TAYLOR DAVID      

           Address:    6 11TH ST   HAMPTON, NH 

               Age:    30 

           Charges:    DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED 

 

24-15170        0217 CIVIL MATTER / DISPUTE SERVICES 

RENDERED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1291] JUNKINS AVE 

         Narrative:     

female called in reporting her 1 year old daughter is  

missing. conversation continued and revealed her daughter's  

father took her, supposedly to Kentucky. caller has spoke to  

an officer before, was advised that since there was no  

parenting plan in place, she should go to the court and get  

paperwork. caller reports she did this and was told 'to come  

back after 5' so she is calling now. she does not want an  

officer to respond to her home, so she will meet them here  

at the PD. she is enroute now 

 

         Narrative:     

linked report from earlier today - ofc Johnson spoke with  

female regarding the issue.  

 

         Narrative:     

might be able to assist in getting in contact with the  

child's grandmother, who possibly has the child in SC at  

this time, per ofc Johnson's narrative. unk where / name of  

mother.  

 

         

 

24-15171        0242 TRANSPORT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2169] OUT OF TOWN 

         Narrative:     

male going to rock as a pc. 

 

         Narrative:     

rock notified male in route  pc 

 

 

24-15172        0353 DOMESTIC REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 5900] RT 1 BY-PASS NB 

         Narrative:     

Caller reporting she had an argument with her boyfriend  

tonight. He left in their vehicle and took her purse. 

He said he went to Boston to fly home back to Texas. 



Sounded like it may have been physical. When asked if it was  

physical she said "not really". 

When asked if she needed an ambulance she declined. 

At one point she said she was hiding in the lobby bathroom  

from him because he was so upset and angry. 

She will be in her room. 

He left in their vehicle around 1am in a red alpha romeo  

with texas plates 

 

         Narrative:     

req for ems to check the victim, there is suspected  

strangulation that had occurred. 

 

         Narrative:     

Received a call from MA SP with Logan Airport. They spoke  

with the parking division at Logan and were advised that the  

vehicle has not come in to their parking at all but they  

will continue to check. 

 

         Narrative:     

female refused ems. units are clear 

 

         Narrative:     

III COMPLETED FOR SGT WELLS. 

 

         Narrative:     

warrant submitted to dispatch. 

 

         Narrative:     

102 AND 120 GOING TO THE ROOM AND TRY TO MAKE CONTACT WITH  

THE FEMALE.  

 

         Narrative:     

KNOCKING ON THE DOOR 

 

         Narrative:     

120- NO ANSWER AT THE DOOR. REQ FOR US TO CALL INSIDE 

 

         Narrative:     

WENT TO V/M DID NOT LEAVE A MESSAGE 

 

         Narrative:     

neg contact. room cleared; appears they may have left. 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-15172-OF 

 

 

 


